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LEARNING OBJECTIVE
Equip the delegates with the necessary
knowledge and skills to manage and
operate the accounts department as the
accounts supervisory level
Able to explain and interpret the financial
reports to management
Able to maintain and operate the
budgetary control system
Able to prepare and present the cash flow
statement as a management tool
Able to calculate the working capital
requirements of the company
All material and information publish here
belong to the copyright of Comfori Sdn Bhd.
Reproducing this material without the
consent of Comfori Sdn Bhd is consider
illegal and act of law will be taken.

TOPIC COVERED
Module 1: Interpretation of Accounts for
Management
Module 2: Accounting for Leasing
Module 3: Cash flow Projection in
Industry/Commerce
Module 4: Budgeting in
Industry/Commerce
Module 5: Accounting for Hire Purchase
Module 6: Calculating Working Capital
Requirements

AUDIENCE
Accounts Supervisors, Accounts Executives,
Accounts Officers, Accounts Assistants, Bookkeepers, etc. and all those in
finance/accounting at middle management
level.

We're here to assist you
to overcome challenges
& achieve your desired
goals.

How to employ ratios and apply ratio analysis
for better management control, sub-ratio
analysis, etc. Applying profit planning to
improve bottom line. How much working
capital are needed to operate my business
smoothly? How much working capital needed
to finance my project? How do a large group
of companies’ control, record & reconcile the
complex intra-group movements of goods
and cash without affecting the monthly
consolidation of group accts & what are
goods-in-transit, cash-in-transit?
Use of “Weighted Average Age of Trade
Debts” or WAATD: Are my trade debts
deteriorating in quality? How do I apply “sum
of digits’ to booking interest expenses and to
profit recognition? Using “analysis of past
trend” ratio to forecast future cash inflow
from trade. Debtors. Preparing and
forecasting cash outflow to derive forecast
cash balance. Looking at hire purchase,
finance & operating lease from a legal
ownership and tax angle plus the accounting
entries for finance lease

